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Azealia Banks has accused Diplo of owing her £12,780 ($20,000). The ‘212’
hitmaker has embarked on an online ranted aimed at the producer, insist-
ing he still owes her a considerable amount of money as a result of their

lawsuit last year for their 2012 collaboration ‘ Up the Fun’, which was allegedly
stolen from Dutch DJ MasterD. In the tweets, which have since been deleted, she
raged: “@Diplo I don’t need your advice. I just want your beats. If no beats then
go away. “Yes, and passing off beats to me that aren’t yours and leaving me to
foot the bill when we get sued is also not cool @diplo “@diplo you owe me
$20,000 by the way. “@diplo I really don’t understand why my name is in your
mouth at all. Didn’t you say you never wanted to work with me again ? (sic)” The
strange tirade of abuse seemed to come out of nowhere as Diplo, whose real
name is Thomas Wesley Pentz, has not recently mentioned the 24-year-old rap-

per. Meanwhile, Azealia - who surprise released her debut album ‘Broke with
Expensive Taste’ through Prospect Park Records last November after ending her
record deal with Interscope and Polydor - recently revealed she won’t be able to
release any new music until February 2016 after further troubles with manage-
ment and labels. Earlier this month, she tweeted: “So prospect park has me for
management and Label (stupid azealia, right) now Jeff kwatinetz no longer wants
to manage me BUT... “is holding me in my album contract until february 2016.
so..... there won’t be any new music until March 2016. sorry guys. :( (sic).”

Jennifer Lopez’s Las Vegas residency will be “glamorous
and beautiful”. The 46-year-old beauty is set to begin
her residency at Axis theater stage in Planet

Hollywood Resort and Casino in January, and is already
struggling to contain her excitement, promising her fans
she’ll deliver a never-to-be-forgotten show. She said: “It’s
really an exciting prospect for me to create the quintessen-
tial Jennifer Lopez experience in Vegas. “It’s just an oppor-
tunity that is overwhelming and at the same time the most
exciting thing that has happened to me in a long time, so
I’m giving it all I have.” Jennifer revealed the show will fea-
ture funk and hip-hop with a live band. She told Billboard:
“It is going to be glamorous and beautiful and the cos-
tumes and all of it. “The production is something that I
haven’t gotten to do yet. So it’s going to be me in my ele-
ment doing what I do at the highest level and it’s exciting.”
And Jennifer - who’s enjoyed amazing success as a musi-
cian and as an actress - admitted the residency will mark
one of her career highlights. The ‘On the Floor’ hitmaker
explained: “I’m excited about it. You know, I feel like I’ve
been preparing for this my whole life.”

Sir Patrick Stewart is making music with Taylor Swift. The ‘X-Men’ actor has teamed up with the ‘Bad Blood’
hitmaker to produce and appear on his first pop music project, which will be an album of him covering
the pop star’s hits. Patrick, 75, was approached by Taylor after the singer witnessed him and his ‘X-Men’ co-

star Sir Ian McKellen doing hilarious readings of her song lyrics last month. The stage and movie actor gave a
dramatic rendition of ‘Blank Space’ whilst Ian, 76, recited lyrics from ‘Bad Blood’. Patrick enjoyed the moment so
much he immediately took to Twitter and asked Taylor to accept him and Ian into her “squad”. He wrote: “So
IanMcKellen recited Bad Blood and I did Blank Space. May we join the squad, @taylorswift13? (sic)” The chart-
topper was keen to thank the British knights and replied: “You’ve made my day. You two are the ultimate squad
goals”. Soon after Patrick read a dramatic version of Taylor’s ‘Style’ from her ‘1989’ album on US show
‘Entertainment Tonight’ and it has now been confirmed that he passed the audition and will lend his booming
voice to an album of her songs. Despite his best efforts, the star has confessed the results could be “ridiculous”,
according to the Daily Star newspaper. The ‘Star Wars: The Next Generation’ actor isn’t the only star to be cover-
ing the 25-year-old singer’s work, after Ryan Adams revealed he is also covering all of the tracks from her most
recent album, ‘1989’.

Ella Eyre wants to “record at least five albums”. The
21-year-old singer - whose debut album ‘Feline’ is
set for release later this month - has admitted she

wants to have a long career in both the music and acting
industries. She said: “I started out doing musical theatre
at school, realizing I loved to sing when I played Tallulah
in ‘Bugsy Malone’. I’d like to do more acting, record at
least five albums, and write lots more - I want to be in the
industry in 30 or 40 years time. “I’ve written more than
300 songs. Some have sold in Japan and Europe, while
others get big here, like ‘Changing’, which was a number

one for Sigma and Paloma Faith.” The ‘Gravity’ singer also
revealed she’s inspired by the late Amy Winehouse - who
died in 2011 - as she too wrote songs about personal
experiences. Ella told the Daily Telegraph newspaper:
“Amy is one of my biggest influences. Not only was her
voice incredible, but also her music is so tragic and relat-
able. I like to write only about things that have hap-
pened to me, so her songs are an inspiration.”
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‘Baywatch’ movie will be a success. The 48-
year-old actress rose to worldwide promi-

nence thanks to her starring role on the drama
series, but she is skeptical of plans to make a
movie reboot of the show with Dwayne ‘The
Rock’ Johnson and Zac Efron. She told TMZ: “No
one appreciates the remakes.” Although Pamela
enjoyed incredible success during her time on
the show, she’s unsure if it’s suited to the big
screen. Last week, meanwhile, Zac Efron admit-
ted he was “stoked” to have been handed a lead-
ing role in the ‘Baywatch’ movie, admitting he
can’t wait to appear alongside The Rock. Zac -
who also appears alongside Emily Ratajkowski in
new music drama film ‘We Are Your Friends’ -
told BANG Showbiz: “I’m pretty stoked, yeah. I’m
very, very excited.” What’s more, Zac said he was
keen to test himself against The Rock, who’s
made the transition from professional wrestling
in to the film industry. Asked how he plans to
bulk up for the role, Zac explained: “I’m not sure.
I’m just going to be swimming. I ’m gonna
outswim The Rock, man!”

Ava DuVernay shed a tear watching
the NWA biopic ‘Straight Outta
Compton’. The ‘Selma’ director -

who’s a self-confessed hip-hop fan - has
heaped praise on the film’s maker F Gary
Gray and admitted the new movie about
the iconic rap group has brought back
some powerful childhood memories. In a
series of tweets, Ava said: “All the stifling of
our voices as young black people in that
place at that time while a war was going on
against us. ?[F Gary Gray] captured it. “He
captured the plight of the black artist in
general, once consumed by systems and
structures not made for them. The struggle
is real. “To be a woman who loves hip-hop

at times is to be in love with your abuser.
Because the music was and is that. And yet
the culture is ours.” Ava added that the “fan-
tastic” new movie even caused her to shed
a tear. She tweeted: “Hundreds of black
young people cruisin’ down Crenshaw. The
raw energy. The cars. The brothers and sis-
ters. The majesty of it all. A tear. “It was
maybe a one-minute sequence in the film
but it all came rushing back. This film did
that for me on multiple levels. It’s fantastic.”

—Bang Showbiz

Colin Trevorrow doesn’t consider directing ‘Star Wars:
Episode IX’ to be “a job or an assignment”. The 38-
year-old filmmaker - who recently helmed the mon-

ey-spinning ‘Jurassic World’ - has been tasked with direct-
ing the third movie in the latest ‘Star Wars’ trilogy, which
will begin with the release of ‘Star Wars: The Force
Awakens’, and is eagerly looking forward to the responsi-
bility. Colin said: “It is a seat at a campfire, surrounded by
an extraordinary group of storytellers, film-makers, artists
and craftspeople. “We’ve been charged with telling new
stories for a younger generation because they deserve
what we all had - a mythology to call their own. We will do
this by channelling something George Lucas instilled in all
of us: boundless creativity, pure invention and hope.”
Meanwhile, Lucasfilm’s president Kathleen Kennedy hailed
Colin’s film-making credentials, saying he is “an incredible
talent”. She said: “Colin is someone I’ve been interested in
working with ever since I saw ‘Safety Not Guaranteed’. “The
power of that film paired with the enormous success of
‘Jurassic World’ speaks volumes about his abilities both as a
storyteller and skilled film-maker. “We are thrilled to have
such an incredible talent as Colin join our family and step
into the ‘Star Wars’ universe.”

Cara Delevingne wasn’t cast in ‘Paper Towns’ because of her
successful modeling career. The film’s director, John Green,
insists the 23-year-old beauty’s previous work had nothing to

do with her landing the role of Margo. He said: “She did not get cast
because she was a supermodel. In the movie, she looks like a kid.
Cara’s public persona has a lot in common with Margo. Cara is com-
plicated, multifaceted, smart, talented and she is also very sensitive,
which maybe we don’t see as much in public.” The 37-year-old film-
maker also suggested Cara’s experience of fame helped her to
channel her character’s emotions. He told the Observer newspaper:
“She is able to go to deep, difficult places when she is acting, and I
was very impressed by that. There is a moment where Quentin says,
‘I love you Margo’, and Margo says, ‘Love me? You don’t even know
me’. In her audition, Cara said that with such depth of feeling, it
seemed to me that maybe she was a person who knew what it was
like to have people love you and not know you.”


